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Your Grande comes fully assembled however,  there are a few things to do to

finalise the setup before your worms arrive 

S E T  U P  I N S T R U C T I O N S

Grande Worm Farm

STEP  2 :  LEVEL L ING  

STEP  3 :  STRUCTURE  

STEP  4 :  BEDD ING

The Grande's feet are adjustable. Take the

weight off of the foot and screw in or out to

lower and raise. Adjust the feet to create a

slight tilt forward to allow all of the leachate to

drain out of the front tap. 

Remove straw bale and cocopeat blocks.

Place a layer of cardboard over the strut floor

to provide some initial structure to your worm

farm. Moisten cardboard with a hose or

watering can and then spread straw evenly

over the cardboard.

The Grande has been secured to the pallet for

safety during freight. To release from the

pallet, unscrew the 'L-Brackets' at the base of

the Grande feet using a spanner, shifter or

drill hex head.

Re-hydrate the cocopeat blocks in a

wheelbarrow or large tub. Make sure it is all

well moistened but not sloppy - a fluffy

consistency is best. This can be achieved by

adding a few litres of water at a time, allowing

the block to absorb the water bit by bit.

To test for correct moisture - squeeze a

handful of bedding hard and 1-2 drops of

water should flow out from the bottom of your

hand. Transfer into your Grande, on top of the

straw. This acts as bedding for when your

worms arrive.  

The handle for the lid and the handle for the

cast access door have been temporarily

installed inside to protect them during

freighting.  Simply unscrew the two screws

holding each handle in place, and install the

handles on the outside of the Grande. Ensure

the screws and washers are tightened firmly.

If you have ordered worms, please contact the Worms Downunder office to confirm you are now ready to

receive your delivery. 

More useful information including comprehensive FAQs can be found on our website.

STEP  1 :  PAL LET  REMOVAL   

C HOO S E  L O C A T I O N

Ensure you have selected a fully shaded location for your Grande to be positioned. 

G R A N D E  A R R I V A L

STEP  5 :  HANDLES


